
Road to misery
YOUR piece on polyamory Loving

many =loving moreinsight
StarMag Feb 7 coming so soon

after author Dina Zaman s light
hearted article on polyandry in her
Jan 13 column at themalaysianinsider
corn provoked me to think a little
about polyamory as a viable alterna
tive to monogamous relationships
Yet the more I thought about it the

more I realised that polyamourous
relationships are nothing more than
immature selfish and insecure people
trying to seek some form of comfort
and solace from each other and ulti
mately failing to find anything worth
while

Why do I say so Let us examine
some of the pretexts people give for
being involved in such polyamorous
relationships the wider implications
of such relationships and their impact
on the lives of the people involved and
society as a whole
For example interviewee Susan in

StarMags story feels it will be too
demanding and exhausting for one
person to provide for all her needs
Raymond fulfils her sexually and
Michael mentally While Raymond
says Many married men will curi
makan commit adultery At least I m
honest with all parties concerned
As inspirational author of The Seven

Habits of Highly Effective People
Stephen R Covey once wrote the
undisciplined are slaves to moods
appetites and passions The attitudes
conveyed by both Susan and Raymond
are classic examples of the ME first
school of thinking They want to be
loved satisfied and fulfilled according
to their liking and they will keep seek
ing new partners when their old part
ners no longer meet their needs dis
carding old partners like used tissues
along the long road of life
Little do they realise that they can

only continue to do that as long as

they are young healthy and financially
independent What about when they
get older fall sick and their assets no
longer hold any appeal to potential
partners Will they not end up as bro
ken and bitter as those they have dis
carded in the past
On the other hand monogamy

demands discipline from both partners
to stay true to each other After all
marriage vows contain the promise
For richer for poorer for better for
worse in sickness and in health till
death do we part
The high incidence of divorce today

only reflects the refusal of marriage
partners to keep their vows This is sad
but many people are just not willing to
give as much as they want to take
leading to disagreements and ulti
mately divorce
Arguing that Love is really about

genuinely caring You can love your
brothers sisters children and animals
it s all plural So why does your part

ner need to be limited to the singu
lar is like saying fire is good it gives
light and warmth Let s start fires eve
rywhere
Furthermore polyamorous relation

ships are potential health hazards You
never know who your partners have
been sleeping with and whether they
practised safe sex Can you imagine
how easy it would be to pick up a sex
ually transmitted disease including
the dreaded HIV AIDS from one of
them if they have been careless
The assertion by polyamorists that
the monogamous proposition is that
I will love you on the condition that
you will not love anyone else is pat
ently false Monogamy is a choice by
two partners to stay true to each
other If one partner is betrayed by the
other will it be fair to say that the
betrayed is imposing a condition on
the betrayer
On the finding that kids raised in

poly families have access to many
resources such as help with home
work rides when needed and the
additional emotional support and
attention that comes from having
other non parental adults in their
lives I would like to ask if such
resources can make up for the instabil
ity and emotional pain the children
feel when their parent s partners even
tually leave
What about those cases where

grown up children end up being part
ners to their parent s partners because
of the emotional bond formed during
their earlier years Of course there is
also the danger of younger children
being sexually molested by their par
ent s partners
Some of the examples given regard

ing infidelity being in our genes are
laughable For example Time maga
zine quotes Nisa a woman from a
Kung San the bushmen of the
Kalahari Desert Africa hunter gather
er village telling an anthropologist
that when you have many lovers
one comes at night with meat another
with money another with beads Your
husband also does things and gives
them to you
In today s politically correct lan

guage we could call her a sex worker
Even if Nisa s story is the norm for

the Kung San tribe does society really
want to regress to cave man behav
ioural patterns
There are many more arguments I

can raise but to cut things short my
point is this Polyamory as an alterna
tive lifestyle is a road to misery in the
long run People in general are too
selfish and many will use each other
for their own selfish ends only to dis
card those who are no longer useful to
them when the time comes
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